The dynamic urbanization process of China has stimulated a massive growth of urban settlements in the past few decades. With the development of remote sensing technology and the release of the long-time Landsat archive, spatial characteristics of urban settlement are gradually analyzed on a large scale, and various patterns are developed for describing and analyzing it. However, the urban settlement patterns were mainly quantified by the landscape metrics in existing studies, the underlying features shaping urban settlement pattern were always neglected. In this study, we establish a systematic and comprehensive 'urban development index system' for describing China's urban settlement pattern and its evolutions during the end of the 1980s through to 2010 by using a series of statistical methods. Results show that (1) urban settlement pattern in 2010 is quantified comparatively simpler and more completely than in the end of the 1980s; (2) urban settlements in western and eastern regions present integrated pattern and homogeneous attributes, while urban settlements in central and northeastern regions present relatively complex pattern and various attributes; (3) urban settlements with the most variable pattern are accompanied by the most dynamic population and economic capacity, followed by landscape dispersion. Topographic complexity of urban settlements generally remained unchanged or with slight fluctuations, therefore, it has limited influence on settlement pattern evolution.
Introduction
Urbanization is a global phenomenon, with dimensions and effects differing across the globe [1] . The development of the urban population is usually considered an important measurement of urbanization [2] ; it increased rapidly from 751 million to 4.2 billion from 1950 to 2018 in the world, and it is further expected that another 2.5 billion will be living in cities on our planet by 2050 [3] . Meanwhile, global urban land is expanding at twice the rate of population growth, and it is expected to exceed 1.1 million km 2 by 2050 [4] . In general, world population growth, incorporation of small towns due to urban expansion and increasing migration from countryside to metropolis are the main driving forces of rapid urban expansion over the past few decades.
China is an exceptional example of rapid urbanization. Seto [5] found that urban expansion in China had been the fastest among 67 major powers in the world. The winner of the Nobel Prize in economics Joseph E. Stiglitz even said, "the urbanization of China and the development of high technology in the United States will be the two major events that affect the development of human society in the 21st Century" [6] . With the reform and opening-up policy starting at the end of the 1970s, the continuing economic growth of China stimulated the movement of large numbers of people from rural to urban areas [7] , leading to the rapid growth of urban lands [8] . According to the 1982 census, the urbanization rate of China was merely 20.6%. However, it had increased significantly to 49 .7% by 2010 [9] . Nowadays, the number is approaching 60% (www.stats.gov.cn). The dynamic
1.
An 'urban development index system' is established based on indicators of topographic situation, demographic, and economic developments, as well as landscape pattern.
2.
Statistical methods for analyzing the underlying relationships between urban settlement patterns and dynamics and the related indicators are applied.
3.
Urban settlement patterns are described and its evolutions are analyzed across China during the period of time from the end of the 1980s until 2010.
The framework of this study is structured as follows ( Figure 1) : Section 3 introduces the study area and all data sources. Section 4 presents the construction of the 'urban development index system' for measuring settlement pattern of urban lands based on the different data sets. Beyond this, the section presents the data pre-processing steps and the statistical methods for evaluating settlement Sustainability 2019, 11, 6704 3 of 18 patterns. In Section 5 the results on urban settlement patterns and their evolutions in China between the end of the 1980s and the year 2010 are presented. In Section 6, the main driving forces for the settlement evolution and the merits and drawbacks of this 'urban development index system' are discussed. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper with a summary. 
Conceptual Framework of Urban Settlement Pattern
The development of landscape metrics originates from ecology, and consists of spatial patterning and geographic distribution of organisms [34] . The metrics allow for the characterization of landscape patterns and their effects on ecological processes by using landscape measures and considering the time course [35] . Since the late 1980s, the landscape metrics adopted to quantify organisms were gradually introduced into geographic research for quantifying the landscape structure of geographical elements (such as urban land, cultivated land, etc.) [36] . Subsequently, McGarigal and Marks [37] developed a landscape metric system for the practical applications on geographical elements, which includes sizes, shapes, densities, distances, among other metrics. The landscape characteristics of geographical elements that were widely studied then benefited from this landscape metric system [38, 39] . Meanwhile, the concept of 'spatial pattern' was developed. According to most existing studies, the general landscape characteristics of geographical elements were considered as their spatial patterns. For instance, the general landscape characteristics of urban settlements such as distributions, morphologies, and sizes are considered as the spatial patterns of urban settlements [28] [29] [30] .
As indicated above, the demographic, economic, social, cultural, and political situations have major influences on urbanization [32] . Although landscape patterns are crucial for measuring urban settlement patterns, it must be noted that urban settlement patterns are the product of multiple factors [40] . Therefore, in the present study, an 'urban development index system' was developed for understanding urban settlement patterns in a multidimensional way. Multidimensional is understood here as the synergistic analysis of the evolution of settlement patterns over time in 
As indicated above, the demographic, economic, social, cultural, and political situations have major influences on urbanization [32] . Although landscape patterns are crucial for measuring urban settlement patterns, it must be noted that urban settlement patterns are the product of multiple factors [40] . Therefore, in the present study, an 'urban development index system' was developed for Sustainability 2019, 11, 6704 4 of 18 understanding urban settlement patterns in a multidimensional way. Multidimensional is understood here as the synergistic analysis of the evolution of settlement patterns over time in relation to the following multiple possibly influencing factors: Topographical, economic, as well as demographic developments. Urban settlement pattern is understood here as the general spatial characteristics formed by the multiple possibly influencing factors.
Study Area and Data Source

Study Area
According to the 'Administrative Division of the People's Republic of China Handbook 2010 , 337 established administrative units are covering the entire country, including four municipalities (Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, and Chongqing), 283 prefecture level cities, 17 prefectures, 30 autonomous prefectures, and three leagues. The spatial analysis in this study is based on the 2010 administrative division. Although administrative unities have partly changed since the 1980s, the unchanged divisions were applied as they guarantee the stability and consistency of all calculated indices over time. Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan are not taken into consideration because of data absence. For simplification, the term 'cities' is used from here on instead of administrative units.
Data Source
Urban Land
'Urban lands' of 337 cities were extracted from the National Land Use/Cover Database of China (NLUD-C) for two-time steps: The end of 1980s and 2010. To do so, the administrative boundaries for 2010 were applied for both time periods. NLUD-C is the main authoritative data source focusing on the status and dynamics of land use/cover since the 1980s in China [41] . It was established based on medium spatial resolution images (30 m) with a scale of 1:100,000. Land use/cover status and dynamics from NLUD-C are mapped via visual interpretation according to a hierarchical classification system. The accuracy for urban land is measured higher than 90% through repeated interpretation and field verification [42] .
The thematic class 'Urban land' from the NLUD-C is defined as land used for urban settlement from the perspective of 'land use'; it includes all built-up area in large, medium and small cities, counties and towns. Non-developed lands surrounded by built-up area, such as gardens and parklands, are also included.
Topographic Data
The topographic situation influences the spatial arrangement of urban land patterns [25] . For example, urban land patterns and the expansion of some cities such as Lanzhou or Qinhuangdao are directed by specific topographic situations such as steep, hilly terrains, or water bodies. In this study, digital elevation models (DEM) are used for the evaluation of the topographic situation. The DEM is obtained from ASTER GDEM V2, which is globally available free of cost from the website of Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (http://www.gdem.aster.ersdac.or.jp). It features a spatial resolution of 30 m and is thus geometrically in line with the land use classification.
Demographic and Socio-Economic Data
Population growth and economic development are the most direct driving forces for urban expansion [43] . Related data are collected from various statistical reports on the basis of the 2010 administrative division, including the 'China City Statistical Yearbooks (CCSY)', 'China Population and Employment Statistics Yearbooks (CESY)' and 'provincial statistical yearbooks' in 1987 and 2010. With the rapid urban development and influences of administrative adjustment, boundaries of some cities changed during the period from the 1980s to 2010. Those cities were identified based on the 
Urban Development Index System for Evaluating Urban Settlement Pattern and Data Processing
Urban Development Index System
The evaluation of the interplay of spatial urban land expansion and spatial pattern characteristics, topographic situations, and socio-economic or demographic drivers is challenging, and these factors might not be exhaustive. However, the indicators have been repeatedly cited in the literature as relevant influencing factors.
To reveal potential correlations between these different drivers, an 'urban development index system' was created. A selection of attributes was used for the following three categories: 'topographic situations', 'demographic and economic drivers', and 'urban landscape characteristics'. Three main principles for the urban development index system establishment were formulated: 1) An even number of metrics were selected per category; 2) all selected metrics directly related to the patterns and dynamics of urban land; 3) metrics were selected per category which target complementary perspectives. The 'urban development index system' constructs a frame for evaluating and comparing the individual categories and identifying possible relationships across categories.
Based on these principles mentioned above, the following 12 metrics (four per category) were selected ( Table 1 ): The 'topographic situation' is described per city by the metrics average height (AVE DEM ) [44] and average slope (AVE slope ) [45] . These measures allow the description of the general terrain situation (steep or flat) of urban lands. In addition, the relief amplitude of the terrain (RA DEM ) [46] and the slope anomaly (SA slope ) [47] are used to measure the terrain fluctuation. All metrics are calculated exclusively within the urban lands of the particular time period of a city.
For the 'socio-economic drivers' the following metrics were applied: Urban population density (UD) [48] provides information on people per spatial unit and indicates the population capacity of urban lands; urbanization rate (UR) [12] measures the proportion of urban population in the total population in a city and represents the urbanization level; tertiary industry density (TD) [49] measures the economic turnover per unit urban land and indicates the service capacity of urban lands; tertiary industry proportion (TP) [50] measures the importance of service and the structure of economy in a city.
For the 'landscape characteristics' category the following metrics describing the patterns of urban lands were selected: Mean patch size (MPS) [51] , area weighted mean distance (AWMD) [52] , dispersion index (DI) [28] , and fractal dimension (FRAC) [53] . MPS measures the average patch size of urban land patches in a city. It is a basic measure of patch size; AWMD measures the average distance between urban land patches in a city. It is a measure to describe the concentration of spatial development; DI measures the structure of urban land patches in a city, i.e., the degree of dispersion is described with small urban patches accounting for a clustered monocentric city and large urban patches accounting for a polycentric or even dispersed pattern; and FRAC measures the complexity of urban land patches in a city, i.e., whether the patch shapes are geometric or of complex shape. The details on all metrics are introduced in Table 1 .
These 12 metrics are not exhaustive and other perspectives might add to the analysis. However, these metrics are meaningful variables for approaching the urban system from different perspectives for analyzing multiple aspects of urbanization processes. 
(If the FRAC values approach 1 the urban patches with very simple and regular outlines, if the FRAC values approach 2 the urban patches with very complex and convoluted outlines)
Note: A and n are the total area and total number of urban land patches, respectively; x i and y i are the abscissa and ordinate of urban land patch i, respectively; a i and p i are the area and perimeter of urban land patch i, respectively. The 12 selected metrics have different dimensions; for a joint analysis, they were normalized to a common scale. A two-step procedure was applied: First, all index values were normalized by using the Z-score method. Second, the influences of discrete data were eliminated. In this work, 10 classes of each metric were adopted according to its standard deviation (SD), and 10 intensity values from 1 to 10 were assigned (Table 2 ). 
Principal Component Analysis
There is data redundancy in the 12 metrics, therefore, principal component analysis (PCA) was adopted. PCA is a statistical method which aims to reduce the dimensions of metrics and convert multiple metrics into few principal components [54] . After PCA processing, all 12 metrics were recounted for loading most information on the first few principal components and the data redundancies of the 12 metrics were reduced. When carrying out PCA, three steps were applied, including 1) data normalization (Section 4.2.1); 2) calculating a correlation matrix, principal component loading matrix and eigenvalues; 3) principle components screening and nomenclature. Table 3 shows the loading matrix and eigenvalues of the 12 metrics. The first three components are considered as the relevant principal components in this study. They feature high eigenvalues (close to or greater than 2) and load more than 60% information [55] of all 12 metrics. Principal components are named according to the information loading of the 12 metrics. The first principal component mainly indicates the topographic information of urban lands with absolute contributions of AVE DEM , RA DEM , AVE slope , and SA slope . The second principal component features a high negative relation to the DI index, and mainly exhibits landscape dispersion. The higher the DI, the lower the value of the second principal component is. The third principal component mainly illustrates the urban population density and the tertiary industry density. Therefore, the three principal components are as follows: 1) Topographic complexity, 2) landscape dispersion, 3) population and economic capacity, respectively. The mean intensity values of the three principal components are 5.25, 5.37, and 5.48, respectively. To facilitate the qualitative description of the principal components, these 10 intensities were divided equally into five intervals, including [0, 2], [2, 4] , [4, 6] , [6, 8] , and [8, 10] , and defined semantically as 'extremely low', 'low', 'medium', 'high', and 'extremely high' when describing urban lands' topographic complexity and population and economic capacity, and as 'extremely high', 'high', 'medium', 'low', and 'extremely low' when describing the landscape dispersion information of urban lands (Table 4 ). 
Cluster Analysis
This study aimed to classify urban lands with differing features of the urban development index system into different categories. Therefore, cluster analysis was implemented based on the principle components of the 12 metrics. A hierarchical clustering method was used and Euclidean distances were applied. There exists no clear and satisfactory method for the identification of the number of appropriate clusters. The number of clusters was set based on four criteria which were presented by Bemirmen [56] using a hierarchical approach: 1) Distances between clusters should be large; 2) the number of clusters should be moderate; 3) the numbers of samples per cluster should be relatively uniform; 4) the same clusters should exist when different clustering methods are adopted.
After the cluster analysis, all cities (urban lands) were classified into different categories based on the principle components. Most of the cities (urban lands) belonging to the same category have similar geographical locations and share common borders. If the cities share a border, those cities were combined into large agglomerations which belong to the same category ( Figure 2 ). More than 80% of agglomerations contained more than five cities, but only two-thirds contained more than six cities. Agglomerations containing less than four cities were considered too detailed to exhibit the laws of urban land patterns. Based on this, two principles were set for rearranging the results of the cluster analysis: 1) Cities which are within the same agglomeration and share a boundary for areas which feature more than or equal to five units were spatially merged, and this merged area was then considered a combined area in the study (Figure 2a,c) ; 2) the remaining cities that were too disperse to merge with those cities of the same categories and surrounded by combined areas (Figure 2b) , were merged into their surrounding combined areas. As a result, 340 cities were recombined into several large agglomerations (regions). of urban land patterns. Based on this, two principles were set for rearranging the results of the cluster analysis: 1) Cities which are within the same agglomeration and share a boundary for areas which feature more than or equal to five units were spatially merged, and this merged area was then considered a combined area in the study (Figure 2a and 2c) ; 2) the remaining cities that were too disperse to merge with those cities of the same categories and surrounded by combined areas (Figure 2b) , were meined into several large agglomerations (regions). 
The Evolution of Settlement Pattern
In this study, the evolution of settlement pattern of urban lands during the 1980s until 2010 are described and analyzed from two aspects: Dynamics of spatial patterns of urban land and dynamics of attributes influencing urban land development. For the analysis of spatial pattern evolutions, the spatial pattern of urban lands in the 1980s and 2010 are overlapped. Subsequently, all zones 
In this study, the evolution of settlement pattern of urban lands during the 1980s until 2010 are described and analyzed from two aspects: Dynamics of spatial patterns of urban land and dynamics of attributes influencing urban land development. For the analysis of spatial pattern evolutions, the spatial pattern of urban lands in the 1980s and 2010 are overlapped. Subsequently, all zones (combined areas) are rearranged and reclassified into two categories: Zone of unchanged spatial patterns and zone of changing spatial patterns. Urban lands in the former zone maintain the internal identity or similarity of all attributes for both time periods of analysis. This indicates that the spatial distributions of categories of urban lands remain unchanged, but the attributes of these urban lands may change from the 1980s to 2010. Contrarily, urban lands in the zone of changing spatial pattern indicate that the spatial distributions of categories of urban lands changed over the time period and the internal identity or similarity of all attributes altered from 1980s to 2010.
Results
Spatial Urbanization Dynamics and Regional Disparities of Urban Expansion Across China
Urban lands in China expanded dramatically, from 23,642.84 km 2 at the end of the 1980s to 68,064.23 km 2 in 2010, so overall by 188%. At the national level urban lands nearly doubled over the two decades of monitoring. The general spatial distribution of urban land shows a decreasing trend from the southeastern coastal areas to the northwestern inland areas. Urban land is measured with highest densities for the eastern areas and its expansion was the most dynamic in the large urban agglomerations in the Yangtze River Delta (YRD), Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region (BTH), and Pearl River Delta (PRD).
Eastern provinces (municipalities) cover less than 10% of the whole national land area, however, 41.84% of all urban lands were concentrated there already at the end of the 1980s; this share increased to 52.28% in 2010. Urban lands have therefore increased 2.63 times in these areas since the 1980s. Western provinces (municipalities) cover more than two-thirds of the whole national land area; however, urban lands covered only 21.45% at the end of the 1980s and that decreased to 17.27% of all urban lands in 2010. The growth rate of urban lands, at 1.32 times, measured significantly slower for the monitored time period. In the central areas and the northeastern areas urban lands increased 1.62 times and 0.99 times, respectively during the monitored time period. In general, the proportion and growth speed of urban lands reveals large regional differences in China.
Urban Categories in the End of 1980s and 2010
This study found that the developed 'urban development index' values changed considerably within the time period from the late 1980s until 2010. This is especially true for the population and economy capacity, followed by the landscape dispersion. The topographic complexity did not change significantly although expanding urban lands settled in new regions. 340 cities were classified into nine categories in the 1980s; however only seven categories were classified in 2010 for two reasons: First, the same Euclidean distance between different categories was set as threshold according to the Bemirmen criteria [56] ; second, the differences of the 'urban development index' values between different cities decreased from the 1980s to 2010.
The characteristics of each category were presented by the mean values of the three principle components (topographic complexity, landscape dispersion, and population and economic capacity). The values of principle components of each category were further semantically described by 'extremely high', 'high', 'medium', 'low', and 'extremely low' for interpretation. Ultimately, all categories were described by their prominent features for understanding, the description priorities are given to altitude and population (Table 5 ). Table 5 . Clustering results of urban lands based on principal components for the late 1980s and for 2010; five qualitative descriptions of urban development indices are adopted: Extremely high (EH), High (H), Medium (M), Low (L), and Extremely low (EL).
Categories in the 1980s
Prominent Features of Categories in the 1980s
Topographic Complexity
Landscape Dispersion
Population and Economic Capacity
Number of Cities
I-80s
Undulating 
The Spatial Distributions of Urban Categories in the End of 1980s and 2010
The spatial distributions of urban settlement categories in the end of 1980s and 2010 are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Urban settlements in different categories in the two figures correspond to the categories in Table 5 . The dynamic and disparity of population and economic capacity is the highest during the end of the 1980s and 2010, followed by landscape dispersion and topographic complexity. The temporal changes of urban settlement pattern show that more homogeneous attributes of urban settlement are measured in 2010 than in the 1980s. In other words, the disparity of the attributes of urban lands in the 1980s is more remarkable than in 2010.
In general, the comparison of categories of urban settlement across the country reveals that the northwestern region features homogeneous attributes while in the southeastern region of China more variable attributes of urban settlement are measured. Therefore, fewer categories and simple patterns of urban settlement are found in the northwestern region of China, but multiple categories and complex patterns of urban settlement characterize the southeastern region of China.
Topographic complexity of urban settlements is the highest in the southwestern of China, because of its complex terrain and landform. The landscape dispersion of urban settlements in central and coastal provinces is the highest. In western inland areas or metropolitan regions, the dispersion is generally low. Population and economic capacity of urban settlements in the southwestern and southeastern coastal region of China is significantly higher than that in other regions.
Evolutions of Settlement Pattern of Urban Lands during 1980s and 2010
According to Section 4.3, seven geographic zones across China were found where settlement patterns were relatively constant (they are named A, B, C, G, J, O, and Q, respectively) and there were ten zones, which featured changing settlement pattern (they are named D, E, F, H, I, K, L, M, N, and P, respectively) ( Table 6 ). The stable regions are mainly found in the western regions, while the changing regions are mainly located in the central, eastern, and northeast regions ( Figure 5 ). 
According to Section 4.3, seven geographic zones across China were found where settlement patterns were relatively constant (they are named A, B, C, G, J, O, and Q, respectively) and there were ten zones, which featured changing settlement pattern (they are named D, E, F, H, I, K, L, M, N, and P, respectively) ( Table 6 ). The stable regions are mainly found in the western regions, while the changing regions are mainly located in the central, eastern, and northeast regions ( Figure 5 ).
The study shows that the topographic complexities of urban settlements are generally the highest in western regions of China. Although urban expansion took place, the newly developed land did not alter the topographic complexity in the period of monitoring. The area covers zones A, B, C, E, and F. In contrast, the topographic complexities of urban settlements are generally the lowest in eastern coastal low-lands of China. They are measured unchanged or with moderate decrease. The involved area covers zone J, K, M, and O. Topographic complexities of urban settlements in central and northeast regions are generally at a medium level, and switch back and forth between low and high.
The evolution of urban landscape dispersion is generally highest in central China and in parts of the eastern regions, covering zones L, M, N, and K. Landscape dispersions in Xizang and Qinghai (zone B and C) featured the lowest values on the national scale. Landscape dispersions in other regions are moderate.
Finally, population and economic capacity of urban settlements generally were the highest in the southwestern regions and in parts of the northwestern regions of China; however, with only moderate changes since the 1980s. This covers zone D, E, and F. Urban settlements with medium population and economic capacity are generally in coastal areas north of the Yangtze River (zone K), but with high population and economic capacity in coastal areas south of the Yangtze River (zone M and Ogenerally with moderate increase. The study shows that the topographic complexities of urban settlements are generally the highest in western regions of China. Although urban expansion took place, the newly developed land did not alter the topographic complexity in the period of monitoring. The area covers zones A, B, C, E, and F. In Finally, population and economic capacity of urban settlements generally were the highest in the southwestern regions and in parts of the northwestern regions of China; however, with only moderate changes since the 1980s. This covers zone D, E, and F. Urban settlements with medium population and economic capacity are generally in coastal areas north of the Yangtze River (zone K), but with high population and economic capacity in coastal areas south of the Yangtze River (zone M and O). Population and economic capacities of urban settlements in Xizang, Qinghai, Xinjiang, and Inner Mongolia (zone A, B, C, and G) are the lowest and generally with moderate increase.
Discussion
The dynamic change of China's urban settlement pattern has been proven during the past few decades accompanying the fast rapid of urban growth and urbanization process [57] . The urban settlement pattern and its evolution were frequently analyzed and understood from the perspective of urban landscape pattern [28] [29] [30] . However, the urban settlement patterns described by the existing studies are landscape patterns rather than the settlement patterns shaped by many underlying features. Against this background, this study comprehensively considered the attributes of urban settlement and took not only landscape characteristics but also natural and socio-economic attributes into account [58] . Twelve typical urban development indices were selected for establishing an 'urban development index system' (see Table 1 ). In order to meet the spatial analysis of this study, all selected indices were set with exact spatial matching with urban lands [59] . Ultimately, the urban settlement patterns and their evolutions during the end of 1980s and 2010 were described and analyzed using a series of statistical methods. However, the 'urban development index system' developed by this study has some limitations. The system construction is restricted by both accessibility of data and workloads on a national scale, various indices are simplified and only twelve typical indices are selected. The essential changes for revealing the urban settlement pattern would not be affected, however, the abundant and detailed information about urban settlement attributes will be missed and settlement pattern evolutions on a small scale are difficult to interpret.
Several notable characteristics of China's urban settlement patterns and their evolution were discovered by this study. First, population and economic capacity of urban settlements in the southwestern and southeastern coastal regions of China is significantly high. The terrain in the southwestern region is extremely variable and there is not enough suitable space for urban expansion [60] . As a consequence, the population and economic capacity of urban settlements is high [61] . On the other hand, the southeastern coastal region is the most developed region in China, with population and economy highly concentrated in this region [62] . Therefore, the population and economic capacity of urban settlements is also high. Second, the urban settlement pattern in the northwestern region of China measured as very simple for the two-time intervals: The end of the 1980s and 2010. On the contrary, the urban settlement patterns in eastern and central regions of China are very complex. It may partly explain why there are so many urban agglomerations and economic zones in eastern and central regions of China [63] . Third, the zones of changing urban settlement pattern centralize mainly in eastern and central areas of China; population and economic capacity present the most distinct dynamics in these zones [64] , followed by landscape dispersion. Therefore, the influence of population and economic capacity on the evolutions of urban settlement pattern is considered the most powerful, followed by landscape dispersion, with topographic complexity having the weakest influence.
There are some problems with population and economic data processing and landscape pattern application which need to be solved or improved. For instance, the statistical yearbook is the main data source of population and economic data. However, the frequent adjustment of administrative divisions makes exact spatial matching between statistical data and urban lands difficult [65] . In addition to this, it is difficult to maintain the same statistic caliber on a large research scale and within a long-time sequence. The complexity of the data source, different statistic calibers, and incompleteness of statistical data will cause a loss of accuracy of statistical data spatialization [66] . Therefore, how to overcome the defects of statistical data and improve the precision of statistical data spatialization needs to be a focus in geography studies.
As landscape pattern is an important part of spatial pattern, various landscape metrics are applied to describe the landscape patterns. FRAGSTATS is a computer software program designed to compute a wide variety of landscape metrics for categorical map landscape patterns [37] . It is authoritative and popular in geographical and ecological studies [38, 39] . However, in practical application, it was found that the current landscape metrics are unable to meet the needs of current research. Many studies gradually explore landscape characteristics by improving existing landscape metrics or even developing new landscape metrics [67] . This study improved a landscape metric (AWMD) to avoid the effects from administrative boundaries and small discrete urban patches, and further applied a new landscape metric (DI) to discover the characteristics of urban landscape in-depth. Exploring and developing more innovative and improved landscape metrics should be a pressing need for future landscape pattern studies.
Conclusions
Urban settlement patterns and their evolutions across China during the end of 1980s and 2010 are described and analyzed based on the developed 'urban development index system' by processing a series of statistical steps. Urban settlements of China were classified into nine categories in the end of 1980s but seven categories in 2010 by cluster analysis based on the three principal components (topographic complexity, landscape dispersion, and population and economic capacity). The spatial distribution of these categories indicates that urban settlements in the western region featured integrated patterns and homogeneous attributes, followed by the eastern region, while urban settlements in central and northeast regions featured relatively complex patterns and various attributes; urban settlements with unchanging patterns during 1980s and 2010 were mainly located in the western region, while urban settlements with changing patterns were primarily located in the eastern and central regions. Furthermore, the population and economic capacity was discovered as the main driving force of the dynamic of urban settlement patterns, followed by the landscape dispersion.
All the results of this study present the general spatial characteristics of China's urban settlements formed by the multiple possibly influencing factors and their spatio-temporal evolution, which can establish a foundation for scientifically recognizing the urbanization process in China from space. For instance, urban settlements with the same pattern presented obvious spatial aggregation in distribution from the 1980s to 2010, which is found corresponding to the division of several emerging urban agglomerations, such as the Central Plains Urban Agglomeration, the Chengdu-Chongqing City Group, and the Triangle of Central China. This discovery can be a reference for understanding the evolution process of these emerging urban agglomerations during the past few decades. Furthermore, the evolution of urban settlements in China's eastern region and the main driving force discovered by this study can be a reference for formulating development planning programs for the developed Coastal Economic Zone. Last but not least, the series of fixed statistical methods used to describe China's urban settlement pattern from the 1980s to 2010 is also able to describe China's urban settlement pattern after 2010 as long as the data is available.
